
PRODuCT	BuLLETIN	Sequencing Analysis Software

Introduction	
Sequencing Analysis Software allows 
you to view, edit, trim, re-basecall, and 
print sequence data generated from 
the ABI Prism® 310 Genetic Analyzer, 
Applied Biosystems 3130 and 3130xl 
Genetic Analyzers, and from the Applied 
Biosystems 3730 and 3730xl DNA 
Analyzers. The software is also highly 
effective for troubleshooting and can be 
installed on either an instrument computer 
or desktop computer. Product features are 
suitable for facilities of all sizes, from small 
research laboratories to large genome 
centers that review thousands of samples 

daily. It is optimized for use with Applied 
Biosystems reagents and instruments to 
give you more accurate results. 

Powered	by	the	KB™	Basecaller	
One of the major innovations that 
distinguishes Sequencing Analysis 
Software is the KB™ Basecaller, a novel 
signal-processing technology that 
provides accurate basecalling and quality 
values (QV) for each base and sample 
file. Applied Biosystems Sequencing 
Analysis, Data Collection, SeqScape®, 
MicroSeq® ID Software , TargetSeq™ 
and Variant Reporter™ Software are all 
powered by the KB Basecaller. 

Accurate basecalling is an essential step 
in data analysis. To ensure that the KB 
Basecaller produces accurate results, 
scientists at Applied Biosystems, working 
closely with many laboratories, obtained 
more than 50,000 sequencing sample files 
for development and testing. In one test, we 
used more than 22,500 BAC sample files 
from three genome centers to compare data 
quality processed by three options: 

1. KB™ Basecaller. 

2.  ABI Basecaller followed by phred 
Software.

3.  KB Basecaller followed by phred 
Software.  

The results can be found in Figure 1. 

Sequencing Analysis Software with  
KB™ Basecaller 

•   KB Basecaller provides read lengths 
longer by 100 with lower error rates

•  Quality Values (QV) offers a reliable, 
industry-standard metric for 
determining data quality 

•   Analysis report supplies concise 
information for data quality control 

•  Sequence-trimming allows automatic 
filtering of low quality  

•  Multiple file formats facilitate 
easy integration with downstream 
bioinformatics pipelines 

Figure	1. From > 22,500 BAC sample files, KB™ Basecaller consistently produced Q20 clear-range with 
lower error rates and read lengths that exceed other basecalling methods by 100, 70, or 90 bases. Using 
phred Software to re-analyze data already processed by KB Basecaller negated most of the additional 
bases identified by the KB Basecaller. The box and bar in the figure represent the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th 
and 90th percentile of the data. 



The metrics used to measure data 
quality included Q20 clear-range read 
lengths, Q20 scores, veracity clear-range 
read lengths, and QV accuracy. The 
results of this comparative analysis  
have been published.1

Basecall	QV
Basecall QV is an established metric  
for determining quality sequencing data. 
The QV is derived from the following 
equation:

Q = -10 x log10(PE) where PE denotes the 
probability that a basecall is erroneous2 
(see below).

Most labs consider data to be acceptable 
when the QV > 20, which means 
that the probability that the base was 
miscalled is no greater than 1%. Each lab 
can also customize the range of quality 
values that is displayed as low, medium, 
and high (Figure 2). 

For accurate QV calculation, a unique 
calibration must be created for each 
combination of instrument, polymer, run 
module, and chemistry. The basecaller, 
therefore, must be developed in close 
synchronization with other parts of the 
system. phred  Software also provides 
QV; however, it contains calibrations 
for only some instrument/polymer/run 
module/chemistry combinations. 

Basecall QVs help determine which 
bases within a sample file are acceptable, 
and which bases should be trimmed 
and reviewed. The overall sample score 
and read length for each file are also 
determined from the quality value. 

Automated	Sequence-Trimming			
The Sequencing Analysis Trimming 
option, available in the Analysis Protocol 
of Sequence Analysis Software, 
automatically removes the low-quality 
bases that occur at the beginning and 
end of a sequence and are inherent in 
sequencing data (Figure 3). 

Less	Time	Required	for	Screening	
Data	Failures		
Sequence Analysis Software saves you 
and your laboratory staff from having to 
spend endless hours reviewing data. you 
no longer have to scan a vast number of 
sample files to detect failures. Instead, 
the software’s Analysis QC Report 
automatically flags failed files (Figure 4). 
In addition, the per-base QV indicates low-
quality regions, thus eliminating the need 
to scan every base in each sample file.

Longer	Read	Lengths	with	High-
Quality	Base	Pairs		
KB™ Basecaller increases read lengths on 
existing instruments and chemistries, 
which improves assembly success and 

therefore reduces project costs. Figure 1 
results show that regardless of the  
run module, KB Basecaller provides 
significantly more accurate basecalling 
than other options.   

Accurate	Basecalling	of	PCR	Products	
Accurate basecalling of short PCR 
products is essential for resequencing 
or mutation detection. Even with PCR 
products of only 100 base pairs, the 
KB™ Basecaller is able to call a greater 
number of bases more accurately at the 
beginning of a sequence (Figure 5). 

Detecting	Heterozygous	Bases	and	
Assigning	Calibrated	QV	
Laboratories spend many hours manually 
verifying that heterozygous bases are 
not missed or miscalled. The complexity 
of signal characteristics makes correct 
identification of mixed bases more 
difficult than that of pure bases, which 
generally have higher QV. To address the 
complexity of mixed base signals and 
to ensure accurate mixed basecalling 
and correct QV assignment, the KB 
Basecaller was tested against a large 
data set (Figure 6). The KB Basecaller 
simplifies mixed basecalling and is the 
only solution that provides QV for mixed 
basecalls calibrated according to the 
standard relation: Q = -10 x log10(PE). 

Designed	to	Improve	Service	
Laboratory	Productivity	
Service laboratories face the challenges 
of providing high-quality sequences to 
hundreds of researchers who require 
a short response time. Data submitted 
by researchers vary significantly in 
quality, which necessitates hours of 
troubleshooting. Sequencing Analysis 
Software provides multiple metrics 
(sample score, read length, signal-to-
noise values) that help pinpoint the cause 
of data failure and thus improve the 
productivity of today’s high-throughput 
service laboratory. 

Protects	Your	Data	
Sequencing Analysis Software was 
designed with a set of security features 
that gives multiple users controlled 
access to the software and data. These 

Figure	2. In the QV display, both the range and color can be customized.

QV	 Pe	 QV	 Pe	 QV	 Pe	 QV	 Pe	 QV	 Pe

 1 79% 11 7.9% 21 0.79% 31 0.79% 50 0.001%

 2 63% 12 6.3% 22 0.63%  32 0.63% 60 0.0001%

 3 50% 13 5.0% 23 0.50% 33 0.50% 70 0.00001%

 4 39% 14 3.9% 24 0.39% 34 0.39% 80 0.000001%

 5 31% 15 3.1% 25 0.31% 35 0.31% 90 0.0000001%

 6 25% 16 2.5% 26 0.25% 36 0.25% 99 0.00000012%

 7 20% 17 2.0% 27 0.20%  37 0.20%   

 8 15% 18 1.5% 28 0.15% 38 0.15%    

 9 12% 19 1.2% 29 0.12% 39 0.12%    

 10 10% 20 1.0% 30 0.10% 40 0.10%    



features include three levels of user 
access, password protection, and an 
audit trail that tracks data changes by 
recording which user edited the data and 
the corresponding reason for the edits. 

Provides	Flexible	Data	Export	
Sequencing Analysis Software is designed 
with flexible data export formats to 
ensure compatibility with downstream 
applications and databases. These formats 
include: .ab1, .seq, .fsta, .scf, and phd1.

Figure	5. Accurate basecalling of short PCR products.

Figure	6. The Analysis Protocol provides an option for detecting mixed basecalls. This figure illustrates 
accurate mixed basecalling and correct QV assignment.

Clear-range	Trimming	Based	on	QV

Figure	3. Four trimming options are available including the use of quality values to trim the sequence ends. 

Figure	4. The Analysis QC Report discriminates sample quality and provides hyperlinks to connect each 
result back to the data. 



Applied Biosystems offers a full suite of genetic analysis software solutions to meet every aspect of your research. The suite includes the 
following software packages and their function:  

	 Software	 Function

 Data Collection Software Manages instrument set-up, controls instrument operation, and allows real- 
  time data visualization. It also initiates automatic basecalling or the Auto-  
  Analysis feature of Variant Reporter™, SeqScape® or GeneMapper® Software.

	 Sequence	Analysis	Solutions

Sequencing Analysis Software Sequence data review tool designed to basecall, trim, display, edit, and print  
  DNA sequencing data generated from Applied Biosystems genetic analyzers. 

 Variant Reporter™ Software An intuitive resequencing software to accurately discover and validate   
  mutations and SNPs. Variant Reporter™ Software provides a task-based   
  guided workflow and analyzes large volume data faster than other software.

 SeqScape® Software A resequencing package designed for mutation detection and analysis, SNP  
  discovery and validation, pathogen sub-typing, allele identification, and   
  sequence confirmation. It provides library functions for comparison to known  
  group of alleles and features to assist with 21 CFR Part 11 compliance. 

 MicroSeq® ID Software The latest microbial analysis software for use with MicroSeq® sequencing   
  kits, an industry standard for microbial identification.

	 Free	Downloadable	Sequencing	Softwares

 Sequence Scanner® Software A free software that enables you to view, edit, print, and export sequence  
  data generated on Applied Biosystems genetic analyzers. The software   
  generates graphically expressive reports on results.

 Methyl Primer Express® Software A tool that searches for potential CpG islands, simulates the bisulfite   
  conversion of DNA, and designs high-quality primers that consistently 
  provide reliable results for MSP and/or bisulfite sequencing.

Computer	Requirements

•  System Requirement Intel Pentium® IV processor, Intel® Core™ 2 Duo processor 

•  Operating System Windows 2000®, Windows XP®, Windows Vista OS 

• CPU Requirement 733 MHz (minimum)

• Hard Disk 5 GB (minimum)

• Memory 512 MB

• Monitor 17+ inches/43.18+ cm (recommended)

Integral	Part	of	the	Applied	Biosystems	Genetic	Analysis	Software	Suite



Headquarters 
850 Lincoln Centre Drive | Foster City, CA 94404 USA 
Phone 650.638.5800 | Toll Free 800.345.5224 
www.appliedbiosystems.com

International	Sales 
For our office locations please call the division 
headquarters or refer to our Web site at 
www.appliedbiosystems.com/about/offices.cfm

ORDERING	INFORMATION	

Initial	Software	Licenses		 P/N

Sequencing Analysis Software standalone or for use with ABI Prism® 310, Applied Biosystems 3130, and 3130xl Genetic Analyzers 4360967

Sequencing Analysis Software (3 licenses) for use with Applied Biosystems 3730/3730xl DNA Analyzers   4335646

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.

Applera, Applied Biosystems, AB (Design), ABI Prism, BigDye, GeneMapper, MicroSeq, Primer Express, and SeqScape are registered trademarks and KB, TargetSeq, Variant 
Reporter, Variant SEQr, and XTerninator are trademarks of Applera Corporation or its subsidiaries in the US and/or certain other countries. 

Intel and Pentium are registered trademarks and Xeon is a trademark of Intel Corporation.

Windows, Windows 2000, Windows NT, and Windows XP windows Vista  are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

NOTICE TO PURCHASER:  LICENSE DISCLAIMER

PREVENT TRANSFER OF LICENSE FROM THE 3RD PARTy VENDOR SELLING THE USED INSTRUMENT (COPy FROM EULA)

Purchase of these software products alone does not imply any license under any process, instrument or other apparatus, system, composition, reagent or kit rights under patent 
claims owned or otherwise controlled by Applera Corporation, either expressly or by estoppel.  

© 2007. Applied Biosystems. Printed in the USA, 07/2007, Publication 133PB01-02  

Bundle	and	Save	
When purchased along with an Applied Biosystems capillary electrophoresis instrument, Sequencing Analysis Software can be bundled cost-effectively with our 
other software packages in the following combinations: 

1.  Sequencing Analysis and Variant Reporter™ Software (a combination that significantly improves accuracy)

2.  Sequencing Analysis and SeqScape® Software

3.  Sequencing Analysis and GeneMapper® Software

4.  Sequencing Analysis, SeqScape Software, and GeneMapper Software

5.  Sequencing Analysis, Variant Reporter Software, and GeneMapper Software

6.  Sequencing Analysis and GeneMapper ID Software

7.  Sequencing Analysis, SeqScape Software, and GeneMapper ID Software

8.  Sequencing Analysis, Variant Reporter Software, and GeneMapper ID Software

9.  Sequencing Analysis and MicroSeq® ID Software

10.  Sequencing Analysis, SeqScape Software, and MicroSeq ID Software

11.  Sequencing Analysis, GeneMapper, and MicroSeq ID Software

12.  Sequencing Analysis, SeqScape Software, GeneMapper, and MicroSeq ID Software

Call your Applied Biosystems sales representative about which combination makes the most sense for your research focus.  
(Terms and conditions may apply.) 

Related	Products
BigDye® Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit  
A robust, highly flexible chemistry, designed for the majority of applications, including de novo sequencing and resequencing. It generates data with uniform 
peak heights and optimized signal balance to produce long, high-quality reads. Improved peak patterns also contribute to more accurate base assignments for 
heterozygote and mutation detection.

BigDye® XTerminator™ Purification Kit 
A fast, simple purification method for DNA sequencing reactions that removes unincorporated BigDye® terminators. No more dye blobs! Clean-up is complete in 
under 40 minutes and requires less than 10 minutes of labor.

VariantSEQr™ Resequencing System 
A system providing everything you need to make resequencing easy and cost-effective: pre-designed PCR primer sets, universal protocols for PCR and PCR clean-
up, sequencing and sequencing clean-up, and reference sequences included in the Project Template for data analysis with SeqScape Software v2.5 or greater. 

For free software updates, visit:  
www.appliedbiosystems.com/support/software 
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